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STATE TOPS QUOTA

I'l RED GROSS DRIVE

Latest Total, Excluding Port-

land Gifts, Is $405,716
for Red Cross Fund.

MONDAY WILL TELL STORY

Sixteen of 3 8 Counties Exceed Al-

lotments by From 10 to SOO

Per Cent Late Reports
to Raise Totals.

(Continued From First Page.)
of a single Marion County boy," ho
declared as he wrote his check.

"Aren't you stretching it a little?"
asked one of the campaign captains.

"Not on your life," retorted the visi-
tor, "not if it was my boy."

Japanese Give Strawberries.
Forest Grove, out in Washington

County, was assigned $5000. The For-
est Grove total is approaching $8000,
yet B. J. Simpson, the campaign man-
ager, while attending to his duties as
Southern Pacific station agent and giv-
ing two to six hours each day to the
campaign, has been caring for a sick
wife and family.

It was said that the Japanese at
Hood River would give each a crate of
strawberries valued at $8. A Japanese
at Hillsboro wrote a letter rallying
them to their duty.

"I am a renter of farm and poor, too,
but I put my two little daughters for
lifemember and my wife will Join this
month. Now is first chance to work
for U. S. A. that we owe so much. They
paying their blood for country. "We
can pay only one crate of berries. &fake
it two and add two boxes apples, which
you get this Fall. I hope you. think
over again and make It righ"

Gifts Average 25 a Family.
Sherman County has a population of

about 4000 people. The Red Cross con
tributions in Bherman County average
$25 for each family. Wasco and Sher-
man counties together have quadrupled
their apportionment) they were asked
to raise $15,000; their subscriptions
total $60,000.

Mill City la a village at the edge of
the Cascade Mountains in Marion Coun-
ty, which was credited in the 1910 cen-
sus with a population of 110. It was
given no apportionment, yet reported
Saturday morning that it had contrib-
uted $1400 and would reach $1600. Most
of the pledges came from mill em-
ployes.

Momentum Too Good to Stop.
"Nyssa is getting the bug," was the

quaint report from H. C Eoyer, from
Ontario, in Malheur County, the same
message declaring, "wo are up to $5000;
everything fine."

Hood River made a report of prog-
ress. E. O. Blanchard telegraphed:
"Total to $4016.99: big drive conference
tonight of captains shows our quota
reached. The momentum too good to
stop.

Marlon County's report came from
OscarB. Ginrich at Bajem: "Report for
Marion County up to Friday noon: Sa-
lem. $18,666; Stayton, $2300; St. Paul,
$302; Silverton. $5025; Gervats, $800;
Turner, $250; Aurora, $561.25; Mount
Angel, $1000; Woodburn, $2406; Hub
bard, $250.

V. B. Dennis, of Carlton, telegraphed
in his usual optimistic way: "Red Cross
subscriptions from little town of Carl
ton and vicinity, with about 300 peo-
ple to draw from, will reach about $2500.
This is equal to $8 per man and two
and one-ha- lf times the allotment made

20 courvTiKS mil below
THEIR QUOTA.

Predicting that Oregon will do
for the Red Cross all that is ex-
pected and more. General State
Chairman H. L. Corbett addressed
the following statement Saturday
evening to all out-sta- te campaign
organizations:

"Twenty Oregon- - counties are
still below their quota. We have
faith in the people of every one
of them.

"The spirit of patriotism, self-sacrifi- ce

and self-respe- ct will In
the last two days of this cam-
paign so arouse every man in
whose heart is the love of hu-
manity and democracy that the
flame of giving will sweep Ore-
gon Into a place far ahead of that
expected of heat"

by the county committee. Every dollar
raised by individual subscriptions with
out brass band, dances, suppers or lodge
donations of any kind.

Motor Parties Gather Coin.
McMinnvllle is no longer among thetardy ones. "Success assured," was themessage from M. F. Corrlgan. "Mc

Minnvllle district will reach full allot
ment. All outlying territory again cov
ered this afternoon b 15 automobile
soliciting teams. Elks are giving big
Red Cross benefit. Will complete drive
and have all returns in by . Monday
night."

L. B. Smith, of Portland, who went
to McMinnvllle as special represen-
tative of the state committee, also
had a good word to say of the Yamhill
County town:

"Found city and distriot well or-
ganized and In good hands. Corrlgan
has situation checked up to the last
minute. Committee all alive and Red
Cross headquarters running full blast.
They are not saying much, 1ut are
getting results. My guess Is that old
Yamhill will come through."

Harney County was heard from
again. William Farre telegraphed from
Burns: "Cash contributions for the Red
Cross over $2700 In Harney County. Re-
ports from outlying districts will reach
here tomorrow. Large non-reside- nt

corporations contributions from their
headquarters; we will make a good
showing, notwithstanding everybody

. working."
Morrow Fully Orgraniaed.

Morrow County, . silent as regards
cash subscriptions, will yet be heard
from. M. T. Clark the state
committee Saturday that the county
had been divided into 13 districts, with
an educational campaign in each. State
Campaign Manager Nichols' reply was:
Tour report, just received, showed one
of the finest pleees of organization
work in Oregon. With this set-u- p,

preliminary educational campaign and
plenty of pep. Morrow will produce
$25,000. In spite of no report, we have
had absolute faith in Morrow. You can
duplicate Sherman and Wasco report."

State Chairman Corbett found that
ho had guesed rightly that Umatilla,
wblch reported $32,500 at the begin-
ning of Red Cross week and had not
been heard from since, had saore to
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PORTLAND BOYS IN AVIATION CORPS ON BORDER, ONE OP
WHOM WROTE LETTER TO MOTHER WHILE 2000

FEET UP IN THE AIR.
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LEFT DONALD X. WRIGHT DAVID WELLS.
Two Portland boys who are in the aviation service at San Antonioare Donald L. Wright, only son of Mrs. C. G. Swafford, formerly

Mrs. R. T. Wright, of 323 Goodnough building, and David un-
til recently an employe in the tax department at the Courthouse.
Both belong to the Fifth Aero Squadron, having enlisted as expert
mechanics. Mr. Wright is preparing for the officers' examination to
be held in September, and recently he wrote a note to his mother
while flying 2000 feet above ground.

report, for a message came from James
Sturgiss. campaign manager at Pendle-
ton: "Umatilla total today 148,000.
Drive practically completed." Umatil-
la's apportionment was $30,000.

Bend reached its apportionment of
$8000 Saturday and instead of Baying
enough," went to work more vigor

ously thaft ever.
Dr. J. H. Rosenberg sent the follow

ing cheerful message from Prinevllle:
Crook County has $8000 now and still

going strong."
"Albany has come to life, telephoned

Elton Watklns, Portland attorney, who
addressed a mass meeting in the IlnnCounty seat Friday evening. 'The
meeting drew an attendance of 500 and
the Albany Interest is now running
high."

EVERYBODY GIVES IN GIILIAM

County Surprises Itself by Doubling
Allotment.

CONDON, Or, June 28. (Special.)
With over $11,000 on hand and the
probability, of enough more before
night to make It $12,000, the people of
Gilliam County feel that they have done
their bit in subscribing to the Red
Cross fund. When Gilliam was first
asked for $5000 as its quota, doubts
were freely expressed here as to wheth
er it was possible to raise that amount.
but the results obtained by the can
vassing teams have dispelled all doubts
regarding the feeling toward the Red
Cross movement which is prevalent
among the people of Gilliam County.

The drive started here with a well- -
attended meeting Thursday afternoon,
at which time, after convincing talks
by Rev. Mr. Robertson, of Moro, and
J. B. Hosford, of The Dalles, over $3000
was subscribed in a very few moments.
Several canvassing boards were ap-
pointed at this meeting and each was
given a district In which to work. The
subscriptions range from $1 up to $500,
the highest subscriber In the county
being the Arlington Lumber Company,
of this city.

Nobody refused to give, even though
some subscriptions were necessarily
small.

SMALL GIFTS MAKE VT FUND

Hood River Exceeds Allotment and
Raises Extra Fund.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. June 23. (Spe
cial.) When the Red Cross drive
ended In Hood River this evening, the
great majority of the people retired to
seek their slumber with clear con
sciences, for they had responded lib
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erally and the totals f the contribu
tions of the Apple Valley far exceeded
the $4000 allotment. A general spirit
of real sacrifice has prevailed. Of the
local allotment the sum of $1000 was
raised by donations of $100 each from
10 men. Seventy-fiv- e per' cent of the
rest was the accumulation of small
contributions of an average of about $5.

The last one of the $100 donations
was made by A.' A. Lausman. a young
lumberman of the city, who is a native
of Hungary.

In addition to exoeedlng the allot
ment made, the local chapter has been
securing donations of apples, straw
berries and vegetables, which It is es
timated will be sold for more than
$1000. The proceeds will be used In the
purchase of supplies and held for local
relief work.

LIXX TOWNS GIVE TO FCXD

IiCbanon, Harrisbnrg, Mill City and
Crabtree Exceed Quotas.

ALBANY, Or, June 23. (Special.)
Lebanon was apportioned $2500 for the
city and $1000 for the surrounding
country for the Red Cross fund. It has
raised $3600, and the fund continues to
grow.

Mill City, with a Quota of $1000, has'
collected $1200. Harrlsburg had. its
quota a few days ago. Crabtree also
has raised more than its allotted share.

Albany has not yet completed its
allotted $5000, but is within sight of
it now. and will have its share un-
doubtedly.

While Linn County has been reported
backward In Its work it Is due largely
to the fact that outside cities and towns
have not sent their remittances to
headquarters here.

Cove's Campaign Is Success.
COVE. Or, June 23. fSpeciaL)' Cove

has made a success In her Red Cross
campaign. No fund was apportioned to
Cove. But the Cove auxiliary branch
to La Grande, Rev. E. O. Otto chairman.
decided upon making $750 the mini-
mum. After La Grande had canvassed
Cove for money, she raised $640, and
last evening her committee, led by Mrs.
B. E. Anderson, gave an afternoon pic-
nic, served a Red Cross supper at 25
cents and entertained a large crowd.
netting $100. Amid much enthusiasm
for the cause. Cove's contribution was
raised! to $1100 Robert French giving
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the largest sum, $100t The conclusion
was to make Cove's bit for the Red
Cross $120O, the membership being
raised from 14 to 171.

QTJTXATJIjT to hold barbecue
Farming Communities Plan to Aid

Red Cross Fund.
' HOQUIAM, Wash., June 28. (Spe-

cial.) One feature of the Hoquiam dis-
trict Red Cross war fund "drive" la to
be a big barbecue at Humptulips City
tomorrow afternoon. Plans are made
for one of the biggest affairs of the
kind ever held in Grays Harbor County,
and it Is anticipated 2000 people will
attend.

The barbecue Is being given by the
people of Humptulips and of the Qul-nau- lt

district. They were anxious to
do their part for the Red Croes fund,
but both &re farming communities with
comparatively few settlers, as com-
pared to the amount they hope to raise,
and with no large industries. The
barbecue was the solution.

SHERMAN BETTERS WASCO

Red Cross Drive in Botb Counties
Exceeds Expectations.

THE DALLES, Or, June 13. (Spe
cial.) The Red Cross drive In Sherman
and Wasco counties Is progressing far
beyond the expectations ol looal andcounty teams. Sherman County has,
according to Its population, outdone
Wasco by many dollars, and between
the two counties It is expected that the
total will reach in the neighborhood of
$65,000.

Up to 6 o'clock Saturday night they
received $61,087, with several teams to
report in. Chairman Edward C Pease
and Secretary J. W. Brewer are confi
dent- - that the $65,000 mark will be
reached by Monday night, the close of
the drive.

QUOTA PASSED BY CORVAIililS

Red Cross Campaigners Already
Have Raised $6872.

CORVALLIS, Or, June 23. (Spe
cial.) Corvallls passed its individual
Red Cross allotment today noon by In
per cent, when the committee an-
nounced a total subscription raised for
the city of $6872. In addition to this,
there has been $1000 collected from the
other parts of the county, bringing the
Benton County allotment to within
$2500 of its total.

Some of the outlying precincts have
not yet reported and, with a whirl-
wind finish planned for Saturday, it Is
expected that the total of $10,000 will
be forthcoming without a doubt.

UJIATIIXA IS AWAY AHEAD

Speaker Stanfield Divides Ills Gift
Among Six Towns.

PENDLETON, Or, June 23. (Spe-
cial.) Umatilla Oounty has $47,894.60
for the Red Cross war fund. Of this,
$23,749 was raised in Pendleton and
the remainder, $25,146.60, in other
towns of the county. Umatilla's appor-
tionment, $30,000, was collected the
first day of the campaign, but the
committees have been steadily working
throughout the week and will continue

. ................ .
'Campbell Hill Hotel

741 Washington. ?.
Phone Main 7584. 5 to 7 I". 9L

50c SCI.tY DIXXEKoOo
' Jnne 24th, 117. ,

Fruit Punch.
Sliced Cucumbers. Queen Olives.

Cream of Pea Soup.
Fried Half Spring Chicken with

Country Gravy.
S Top Sirloin Steak.

New Potatoes in Cream.
Buttered New Peas.

Tea Biscuits. Homemade Jelly.
Strawberry Shortcake with fr

Whipped Cream.
Bisque Ice Cream and Cake.

Crackers. Coffee. Cheese.

Campbell Hotel
Twenty-Thir- d and Hoy t Streets.

Phone Mara hn11 SS1.
4i30 to 6l30 P. 91.

Manzanita Hall
For Boys

An accredited school, adjacent to Stan-
ford tjnivrity. preparing for entrance to
th universities and technical sehoola.

Next Term Begins September 17,
For catalogue and specific information,

address W. A. 6HKDD. Haad Master.
TMXAi ALIO, CAXXCOKKIA.

until time is called. The contributions
from outside towns follow:

Adams, $1500; Weston, $2830; Echo,
$2500; Umatilla. $378.60; Athena. $3065;
Helix. $3145.50: Pilot Rock. $2626.60;
Milton-Freewat- er and TJmaplne. $7000;
Stanfield. $1100; Hermlston. $1000.

Speaker Stanfield contributed $100
each to the following towns: Stanfield,
Echo. Pendleton. Ontario, Weiser and
Boise. Idaho.

JAPANESE DONATE FREELY

Olympla Gives More Than Quota
for Entire County.

OL.TMPIA, Wash.. June 13. (Special.)
Olympla closed the Red Cross canr-paig-n

today with a total contribution
of $23,085, or an excess of more than
$6000 over the assessment apportioned
to Olympia and Thurston County to-
gether.

County districts have not yet report-
ed, but a total excess of $10,000 Is con-
sidered certain.

In event of a National shortage In
the fund, the Olympla Chamber of
Commerce and banks will keep the
Red Cross lists open until July 1. One
of the features of the week's campaign
was the readiness with which Japanese
employed in mills and camps

CLACKAMAS NEAR ALLOTMENT

Oregon City Gives $1.25 Per Cap-

ita to Red Cross.
OREGON CITY, June 23. (Special.)
With but two or three final reports

filed from outlying districts, Clacka-
mas County seems in a fair way to
reach $16,000, the allotted amount of
the Red Cross campaign here. The
Oregon City subscriptions will total
between $5000 and $6000 by midnight
tonight, while the several reports front
outlying districts indicate that the
total from these districts will run
close to $60 apiece for each of the 28
districts. District 20, at Macksburg,
today reported $122.50, Sandy has
turned In $166.75 and promises $100
more, while Central Point today turned
In $61.

The contributions In Oregon City now
average about $1.25 per capita.

BENTON EXCESS BO PER CENT

Committee Will Continue Its Work
Until Monday Night.

CORVALIS. Or, June 23. (Special)
Benton County has passed its Red

Cross allotment by nearly 60 per cent.
The amount assigned to Benton and
Lincoln was $10,000. Benton County
alone at noon today had raised that
amount with three good precincts to
hear from.

The subscriptions here are still com-
ing in and it was decided today by
the committee to keep the books open
until Monday night. The oommlttee
has every reason to believe that the
total for Benton County alone will
reach $12,000.

TACOMA NEAR $100,000 MARK

Red Cross Campaigners Already
Rave Raised $85,738.

TACOMA. Wash., June 23. (Special.)
Tacoma Is close to her quota of

$100,000 for the Red Cross. Today's
contributions totalled $25,506.31 making
!a grand total of $85,738.26. Com-
mittees believe that the full amount
will be raised by Monday night.

Henry Hewitt. Jr, donated five build-
ing lots to the cause today and they
were auctioned off at headquarters,
Orvllle Billings being the buyer with
a bid of $550.

Dayton to Exceed Allotment.
DAYTON, Or, June it. (Special.)

Of the $15,000 Red Cross fund to be
raised in Yamhill County $800 was
allotted to Dayton. This was
raied by yesterday with a consider- -

SIXES
Junior

If you want a er ce
of economy comfort and beauty
your search will end when you ex-

amine the Mitchell Junior. A car
of light weight, yet having a wheel
base of 120 inches, a 50-in- ch canti-
lever spring, a powerful motor
3x5, a double cowl body and a
number of extras, such as a power
tire pump, that you do not expect
to find on a car so reasonably
priced.

7-Passe-nger

If you want a car of luxury,
large, roomy and rich, yet inex-
pensive .of operation you will be
interested In the Mitchell Seven-passeng- er

or the five-passeng-er

Club Roadster. This model has a
wheel base of 127 inches, 52-in- ch

cantilever springs, 3x5 motor
and 31 extra features, such as ton-ne- au

lamp, lock box, tire pump,
etc., etc

Come and drive the Mitchell Six,
of the size that appeals to you.
You will be amazed and pleased at
the value that you are offered in
this car of medium price.
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Statement From Team No. 11

We Are Out to
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Tomorrow

THE BIGGEST DAY
1 Of Cross Week in Portland

Friends of the Undermentioned
I Who Have Not Yet Subscribed or Who May

Wish to Make a Further Subscription to 1

T red Cross
Requested to Phone or Send Their Subscrip-

tion to Any Address Below or if These
Members Will Call in Person for Subscription

ARNOLD BLITZ
Lowenjrart & Co.

Broadway 15.

HENRI II. CLOUTIER
Multnomah Hotel
Broadway 4080.

JOHN L. DAY
Portland Railway, Light &

v Power Co.
Marshall 5100.

ED. DUFFY
D. & R. O. R. R.

Main 26.
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able amount yet In sight. Dayton will
exoeed her allotment by from 20 per
cent to 25 per cent. One fraternal
sooiety without solicitation contributed
$100.

$23,650 GIVEN BY CIATSOP

Several Outside Not
Included in Reports.

ASTORIA. Or, June 23. (Special.
A total of $23,650 had been subscribed
to the Red Cross fund In Clatsop Coun-
ty when the secretary submitted hisreport to the general committee shortly
after noon today.

Several outside communities are yet
to be heard from and the majority of
the committees which are interviewing
the fishermen and employes st the va
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e
Are

Desired
the

Communities.

MASON EHRMAN ,

Mason Ehrman & Co.
Broadway 465.

A. F. FLEGEL, JR.
N. W. Bank Bldg.

Room 909
Main 986.

HERBERT FRANK
Benson Hotel
Broadway 411.

ARTHUR JONES
First National Bank

Marshall 5500.

rious manufacturing plants will not re-
port before tomorrow or Monday.

St. Helens District Raises $22 00.
6T. HELEN'S, Or, June 2$. (Special.)

-- The Bod Cross district of which fit.
Helens Is the center, instead of raising
$1500, as apportioned, has on hand
$2200. Reports from the lower end of
the county Indicate trrny have raised
doable the amount of their t quota,
which was $1000.

Touchrt Subscribes $52 5.
TOUCHET, Wash, June 38. (Spe-

cial.) At the ciooee of the third day
the little village of Touchet has raised
$525 for the Red. Cross fund, more than
double the allotment. O. I Renn, post-
master a1 banlt.r, has a mil of honor

Phone or Call Before Noon

Red

JOHN KER
1021 Yeon Bid.

Main 92.

AL. LUNDBORG
Benson Hotel

Broadway 411.

JULIUS L. MEIER
(Captain)

Meier & Frank Co.
Marshall 4600.

CHARLES RAFIELD
Evening; Telegram

Broadway 200.

of the contributors hung
Postofflce.

up in the

Harrisbure Is Xearlng Its Goal.
HARRISBURG. Or, June SS. Spe-cla- L)

Jlarrlsburg Is nearlng the $1100
mark for the Red Cross. The total Is
$1050 tonight and by tomorrow the
full allotment will be in the hands of
the treasurer. ,

Woodburn Nearly Reaches Goal.
WOODBURN, Or., June 38. (Spe-

cial.) In Its campaign for the $400
apportionment toward the Red Cross
fund this district tonight has $321$ and
the remainder is in sight.

The Boer war began In "October. 1$9!,

and avoid the advance
OUR FACTORY WIRES US THAT

THE PRICE ON BOTH THE

Will

Jr. 5-Passe- nger and
De Luxe 7-Passe- nger Models

Be Advanced July First
A Word to the WISE Is Sufficient

itchell-Lewi- s & Staver
East Morrison and East First

Co.
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